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Meet the

youngsters
CHESTNUT filly by

Ribchester, Reem Al Marmoon
is owned by Mr Jaber Abdullah.

This filly, purchased by

Johnston Racing for 48,000gns at Book 2 of

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale, is out of the

Pastoral Pursuits mare, Ventura Mist, and was

foaled on January 27. 

A son of Iffraaj, Ribchester had an excellent

career as a miler. After landing the Group 2 Mill

Reef Stakes as a youngster, Ribchester landed

four Group 1 mile events. At three, he was

successful in the Prix Jacques le Marois at

Deauville and in the Prix du Moulin, while at

four his wins included the Lockinge Stakes and

the Queen Anne at Royal Ascot. His first crop are

juveniles this season.

The dam Ventura Mist won three races as a

juvenile, including the Listed Two-Year-Old

Trophy at Redcar. She also was placed at Group

3 level, finishing third in Ayr’s Firth of Clyde

Stakes.

Her juvenile exploits saw her start her three-

year-old career off a mark of 97. She couldn’t add

to her winning tally but was placed three times in

decent company. In the paddocks, she has

produced one winner from two runners in Angel

of Delight (by Dark Angel). That filly won a

seven-furlong fillies’ maiden on Newmarket’s

July course at two and has been placed three

times on the all-weather.

Readers might remember Muraaqaba, a

Dubawi filly who was a useful juvenile for

Hamdan al Maktoum and the yard in 2014.

We’re delighted to say that among the string this

including six Group 1 races, and one Group 2.

He won over a range of distances, from seven

furlongs to a mile and a half. At stud, his Group

1 winners include Crystal Ocean, Stradivarius,

Harzand, Sea of Class, Star Catcher and

Taghrooda.

There is real quality on the dam’s side of the

pedigree. Kissable is by Danehill Dancer out of

the Sadler’s Wells mare, Kitty O’Shea. Kitty

O’Shea, an own sister to Brian Boru, raced for

John Magnier and Aidan O’Brien, winning both

her starts including the Listed Park Express

Stakes at the Curragh. In turn, she was out of the

Alleged mare, Eva Luna, who won the Group 3

Park Hill Stakes at Doncaster and who was the

dam of the Hardwicke Stakes/Great Voltigeur

winner Sea Moon.

ISSABLE herself won a seven-

furlong fillies’ maiden at

Leopardstown before finishing third

in the Group 1 Moyglare Stud Stakes at the

Curragh at two. Transferred to the United

States, she won a Listed race at Saratoga and was

Grade 3-placed on the same track over a mile and

three furlongs. In the paddocks, she has produced

three winners from four runners, the pick of

which is Amandine, a Leicester maiden winner

who was a dual winner in the States, finishing

third in the American Oaks (Grade 1) at Santa

Anita.

Mr Saeed Suhail is the owner of a bay colt by

Dubawi out of the Cape Cross mare, Cape
Dollar, foaled on April 18. 

Like Sea The Stars, Dubawi was an

season is a brown filly by Muhaarar out of

Muraaqaba which Sheikh Hamdan has sent us.

A high-class son of Oasis Dream, Muhaarar

won the Gimcrack Stakes and finished third in

the Middle Park Stakes at two. After landing the

Greenham Stakes on his seasonal debut at three,

he was targeted at the French Guineas but

finished in midfield; returned to sprinting, he

reeled off four Group 1 wins on the trot to finish

his career – in the Commonwealth Cup, July

Cup, Prix Maurice de Gheest and the British

Champions Sprint Stakes. His first two crops

have yielded Group winners in Mujbar and Paix,

and at Kingsley Park he has been well

represented by the promising Alba Rose.

Muraaqaba won a fillies’ maiden at

Newmarket on her racecourse debut, before

finishing fourth in Group 3 company next time

out. She then landed the Sweet Solera Stakes,

Group 3, at Newmarket before finishing second

in Doncaster’s May Hill Stakes, Group 2, over a

mile. She is out of the Zafonic mare, Nufoos, and

is thus a half-sister to Awzaan, Muteela, Hajras,

Khamaary and Tasfeya, the first-named a Group

1 winner for the yard and all decent winners for

Shadwell.

Swiss-based owner Markus Graff will this year

be represented by the well-bred filly, Five Stars,

bought by Mark for 48,000gns as part of Book 2

of the Tattersalls October Yearling Sale. This bay

filly by Sea The Stars out of the Danehill Dancer

mare, Kissable, was foaled on April 1, but is

unlikely to be anyone’s fool given her pedigree.

Sea The Stars was, of course, an exceptional

racehorse, winning eight of his nine starts
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Five Stars (ridden by Jonny Peate)

exceptional racehorse. Unbeaten as a juvenile, he

landed the National Stakes at two, before going

on to secure a 2,000 Guineas/Prix Jacques le

Marois double as a three-year-old. The son of

Dubai Millennium has been little short of a

phenomenon as a stallion. This year’s world

champion, Ghaiyyath, has simply joined a stellar

roll of honour which boasts names such as

Monterosso, Postponed, Poet’s Voice, Night Of

Thunder, New Bay, Lord North and Too Darn

Hot. 

Incredibly, Dubawi boasts a 16% Stakes

winners and 10% Group winners-to-runners

record, so it’s little wonder Darley claim that he

is the most successful British stallion in Pattern

history.

Cape Dollar won the Rockfel Stakes as a

juvenile, contested the 1,000 Guineas and was

rated 105 as a three-year-old. In the paddocks,

she has produced three winners from four

runners, including Deal A Dollar (by Frankel)

and Dollar Reward (by Shamardal), the latter

having gone on to win £400,000 in prize-money

having been exported to race in Hong Kong.

Another exciting Dubawi colt in the fold is Mr

Hamad Rashed Bin Ghedayer’s bay colt out of

Europe’s Champion 3yo of 2011, the Lomitas

mare Danedream. This colt, foaled on March 27,

was offered for sale at Book 1 of the Tattersalls

October Yearling Sale, and was snapped up by

Mark in a private sale after failing to achieve his

reserve of 145,000gns.

Danedream had a wonderful and cosmopolitan

racing career. A winner on her debut in France as

a juvenile, and a half-sister to the Chester Vase

winner, Venice Beach, she improved for time and

distance, landing the Group 2 Oaks d’Italia en

route to a Group 1 treble consisting of the

Grosser Preis von Berlin, the Grosser Preis von

Baden and the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe.

After a decent tilt at the Japan Cup, she came

back as a four-year-old to win three more races,

including the King George VI and Queen

Elizabeth Stakes, holding off Nathaniel in a

memorable duel, and the Grosser Preis von

Baden.

Her first foal, a full-brother to our colt, was

Faylaq, a three-time winner who was top rated at

107. Faylaq sold for a cool 1.5m guineas as a

yearling. Her second foal (by Frankel) died

unraced at two, while her third foal, Solid Dream

(also by Frankel) had just the one run in Japan. 

Lastly, Mark is particularly delighted that we

have within the string a chestnut filly by Ulysses
out of the Danehill Dancer mare, Reckoning.

The filly, foaled on March 29, is owned by her

breeders, Mascalls Stud.

This filly is a half-sister to Paul Dean’s Sir Ron

Priestley and Dr Jim Walker’s Group 1 winner,

Subjectivist, and Alba Rose.  Mark went to the

sales hoping to acquire the filly, and had been

authorised to go as far as 100,000gns by Jim

Walker. Once that limit was passed he kept

bidding, but was bitterly disappointed that he

couldn’t ultimately secure her.  A short time later

Mark was approached by Peter Stanley and the

owner of the filly, Susan Hearn, and was

delighted to learn that the filly had been bought

in and was to be sent to him to train at Kingsley

Park.

A son of Galileo, Ulysses won the Juddmonte

International and the Eclipse Stakes at the top

level, and the Gordon Richards Stakes and the

Gordon Stakes at Group 3. His first crop are

two-year-olds this season.

ECKONING was a winner over a

mile at Doncaster as a juvenile but

was off the course for over a year

thereafter. At four, she was Listed-placed three

times over 10 furlongs.

It will be fascinating to see how this filly fares,

especially as the yard will house four successive

foals out of the same mare!

The Dubawi colt out of Cape Dollar (Jane Smits)

The Dubawi colt out of Danedream (Jonny Peate) The Ulysses filly out of Reckoning (Andrew Breslin)
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